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Left Half Back Ainsworth of the Yah 
eleven has been showing the boys soni' 
football playing t.iis year. Ainsworth 
is a big, husky fellow with plenty ol 
speed-

A Snap.
Tramp—I’m willing to work, boss, if 1 

could get the job I want-
Gentleman (sarcastically)—And that 

is being lineman on a wireless telegraph, 
I suppose?

Tramp—No, bos?, nothin’ absurd 
that. Colorin’ meerschaum pipefc.

like

Antwerp, one of the four largest ports 
in the world, is 68 miles from the sea.

RAPPED BY THE FLAMES”a T IStti Instalment of

“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
“THE ANGEL OF

CONTENTION ”
An Appealing. Refreshing Story Pro

duced by the Majestic Co.

Previous Episodes Pale Into 
Insignificance

RE ALISTIC FIRE SCENES
Thrilling 
Intense

Spectacular
ExcitingIIntroducing the Keystone Cotoftdian 

Chss. Chaplin as “Leading Lady”
THE MASQUERADER What About That $ ’ 0 OOO Prize ? 

Any Ideas To Offer ?

WEDNESDAY—“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
AS BIG AS A 3 - KIMG CtRCUH

A. Q U A R 1 > I t h- O F OOP y I ?»

Special War 
News in the 

Mutual Wkly
(1) Special Engagement of the

The Novel Ex
ponents of 

"Nut Land”

Operatic Vaudeville Star

MLLE. MARIE LAURIENT The Pendu
lum of Fate

—ThanhouserKENNY 
& MACK

HER PROGRAMME
(a) Selections From Famous Operas
(b) Mother Macree
(c bongs My Mother Used To Sing 
(d Cornin’

Thurs.--Rube 
Laugh Makers 

VINO & FAY
Something Doing 

Every Minute ihro- the Rye

~I
Actual Pictures of Germans Enter- 6 
ing Ghent and Belgians Evacuating H

“THE MYSTERY OF THE MASKED EESTLER”"
EXTRA TODAY !

Francis X Bushman and Miss Beverly Bayne in Essanay Masterpiece.

9

A YALE SPEED BOY.I<

Ladies’ Dongola 
Boots

i

FOR THE EMPfIRE ! :

All sizes. Fine for house 
wear or use under rubbers

53c a Pair
9

XV, /,'

BRITAIN NEEDS
MEN

Misses* Grain 
Boots

Sizes 10, 11, 12, 1 and 2

$1.00 a Pair

l

%
t

. These make fine school
boots

1

LORD KITCHENER SAYS —V

There are certainly great 
bargains at the

l

“TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE EVERY FIGHTING 
UNIT WE CAN SEND TO THE FRONT MEANS ONE STEP NfcARER 
PEACE”

Russell
Clearance Sale

695 Main Street
\ y •

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER TODAY
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

See that you get your share
1I

i
orphans Christmas gifts, we now are 
hustling to raise enough to contribute 
to the fund to support poor and Indig
ent baseball magnates.

Jimmy Cofrofa says it is all a mis
take. The people of California want 
boxing, but marked their ballots wrong, 
which (Its in well with the usual theory 
that the people do not know what they 
want and shouldn’t have it, anyhow.

Good night. You hunch players over
looked something. Sunset, Gloaming and 
Afterglow, ail three, won races in one 
afternoon. It isn’t tod late now to play 
Midnight.

How New Orleans does love San 
Francisco. As soon as the Norleaners 
heard of the anti-fight vote in Califor
nia they started to build a fight amphi
theatre.

i
t x

HÈRE ARE THE CONDITIONS
, Recruiting for .the New Brunswick Regiment Must be Completed Within Ten Days

The Allies are smashing the Germans 
We are smashing t.ie prices at “The 
Hub,” 82 Charlotte street

SEE IT 

TODAYGEM’S ROMANCE OF WAR
Fascinating, thrilling, positively charming production in ' 
three parts, each replete with romance and adventure

“The Red Cross Nurse”
The story of “The Red Cross Nurse” is not one of the old hack

neyed type. It is something entirely new, and original, and deals with 
characters and scenes in the present war. The nurse herself is of royal 
blood, and her kingly father forbids her marriage to one who is thought 
beneath her rank. The climax to the romance is wrought through a 
courageous act of the nurse on the field of battle, and wedding bells for 
a brief period give way to the noise of battle.

Comedy Today !
Lubin Laugh-Maker

“He WoKe up in Time”

Coming Wednesday !
Special Two-Part Feature and 
Selig - Hears! Pictorial With 
5ccne« of National Interest

| You’ll Simply Love “The Red Cross Nurse”—See Her Today

MARION & CUMBERLAND
An Exquisite Vaudeville Double 

SPLENDID SONGS - CLASSIC DANCES 
Directly From Keith's, Boston

IMPERIAL
■ KING SQUARE

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
7 p.ra* to 10 p.m. 

Programes 90 Minutes Long 
Ten-Piece Orchestra 
Box Seats Reserved 

Advance Tickets in Stores

FORBES LAW DUGUID-Baritone
The Vocalist Who Has Set 

St. John Talking

“THE VILLAGE 
SCHOOLMARM”

“DESPERATE 
UNCLE BILL”

BurlesqueBiograph Farce

WAR VIEWS Belgian Cities 
Northern France “THE GREATER LOVE”

Edison Japanese Drama
a

WED.-THUR. “SHANNON OF THE SIXTH”FIVE
REELS Indian Mutiny Melodrama

AMUSEMENTS

\

\

'THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B„ TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1914

\

The National Patriotic Futid Committee has decided on a basis of distribution of funds among the wives and children, and other de
pendents of volunteers, It is estimated that a wife on her own account requires Thirty Dollars Rer-Month for her maintenance, The Canadian 

. Government provides Twenty Dollars per month of this amount and the Patriotic Fund the remaining Ten Dollars, if required, Children between \ 
ten and fifteen years of age are allowed twenty-five cents per day; from five to ten years of age, fifteen cents per day; and under five years of age, 
ten cents per day, Thus a wife and three children of the ages of three, seven and twelve, may receive a total monthly allowance of Forty-five 
Dollars, of which Twenty Dollars is payable by the Canadian Government and Twenty-five Dollars by the Patriotic Fund, This is of course in ad
dition to the Thirty-three Dollars per month paid to the soldier, and'which may be assigned by him to his family,

Besides the above, provision is made for a compassionate allowance for temporary extraordinary need such as accident, sickness, 
etc, in short, the whole purposè of the Patriotic Fund is so to supplement the Government allowance as to provide all reasonable comfort for the 
families of men on service, Such provision, in each individual case, is subject to the report of local committees, wfio shall consider all the cir
cumstances of families affected, wjth respect to the earnings of members of such families, amounts received from former employer of the soldiers, 
and other sources of income, . , -

Every reasonable provision is thus made for dependent relatives, and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare of those 
left behind, ■ • - v *

• The 26th New Brunswick Regiment, 2nd Canadian Overseas 
Expeditionary Force requires Six Hundred more men at 

once, The full strength must be completed in 'ten days.

Recruits Will Be Received By the Following Officers:—
MADAWASKA, VICTORIA, CARLETON—MAJ. A. A. H. MARGISON, 67th Regiment, Woodstock.
SUNBURY, YORK, CHARLOTTE—MAJ. W. H. GRAY, 71st Regiment, Frediricton.
QUEENS, KINGS, ST. JOHN—LT. OOL. WETMORE, 74th Regiment, Sussex.
WESTMORLAND, ALBERT —CAPT. F. R. SUMNER, Moncton.
GLOUCESTER, RESTIGOUCHE—LT. COL MALTBY, CART. A, E.G. McKENZIE, 73rd Regiment, Campbeilton.
ST. JOHN CITY—LT. COL. ARMSTRONG, LT. COL. McAVITY, LIEUT. CROCKETT.
NORTHUMBERLAND, KENT—LT. COL IRVING, 71st Regiment, Newcastle.

1

WHO WILL ENLIST ?
f r-

ê

SHORT KBS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT'.BASEBALL youngster, Joe Burwell, wanted “Matty”
He Wanted Matty’s Old Glove . to tell him just how to throw the fade- 

New York, Nov. 22—Christy Mat- away.” There was also a letter from a 

thewson, the veteran of the Giant pitch- man who said that he had heard that 
ing staff, is getting so much mail these “Matty” ws going to try to throw the 
days that he is afraid he will have to moist ball next year and he gave the 
get a seeretarj'• As “Matty’ grows older pitcher a lot of advice against using it. 
his popularity increases. He goes to his He told Rig Six that he would ruin his 
offices of tile New York Club every day arm if he tried y> throw it- 
and spends much time reading his vol- Ma thewson also got a letter from Ty 
nminous mail. Cobb who is down in Georgia. Ty Cobb

Much of the pitcher’s mail comes from lias been hunting and bagged a lot of 
admiring boys. One youth named Na- wild turkeys and a deer. He wants 
thaniel Rosenberg wrote requesting “Matty” to gq down sout.i and take a 
Matty to send him his old glove. Matty hunting trip and Bix Six may accept 
has an old glove but he wouldn’t part the invitation. Mathewson also received 
with it for a lot of money. Another several letters from manufacturing con

cerns who want the pitcher to put his 
“OK” on new collar buttons, gloves, 
siioes, pipes, cigarettes and smoking to
bacco.

IT NEWS or no persons under twenty-one years of 
age will be permitted to witness bouts 
unless accompanied by male parent or 
guardian ; no boxer under 18 years of 
age will be allowed in the ring; no box
er less than 21 years of age will be al
lowed in the ring without written con
sent of parents or guardian; the seconds 
are limited to three in number; the lust 
bout must start by 10 p. m.

Two judges, who must be newspaper 
men, will give decisions, and if they do 
not agree the referee will decide on the 
winner.

Hats off to Ad Wolgast, the greatest j 
little prophet of them all. In one news
paper Ad picks Welsh to beat White, j 
and in another he picks White to beat 
Welsh. He was correct, unless they 
drew—which they did.

Johnson's Returnj
Making Stringent Rules Jack Johnson figures that he will be 

,en the newlv appointed Boxing j just as safe in South America as he is
viss,oners of Cleveland lift the lid."1 E“ro#f am! ^sides, U will be easier 

, , ... . ! for him to get to the scene of his pro-
e game a club wishing to secure a ipOS(i(i with Jess Willard next 
,t must go through considerable red 
It uiust submit its proposed pro
ne. If the commission believes that way fher in a short time, 
has been poor match-making, that 

• has been matched with a sylling 
-, the license may be refused.

club must submit the names of 
refercés acceptable to the commis- 
zhich will appoint one of the three 
thliold his name until just before , gi
t is to start. Every boxer must ! Taunton lightweight will be in the best 
nined by a phyisican 24 hours j of physical condition when he steps into 
the bout, the club physicians also | the ring in the most important match of 
•ing passed upon by the commis- his career.

Now they want Mike Donlin to man
age the Yankees. Frank Chance had an 
unblemished record until he tried it.

year.
Johnson has shipped his automobiles to 
South America and will start on his

ON SALE

DOPclETS BÏ FULLERTON The German government paid an Am
erican 12,000 marks for an old auto that 
cost 14,000 new. Save your cars.To Meet Tonight \

Charlie Weeghman wants the Cubs, 
and next October wre*ll ask him why.

Evidently there is one portion of the 
game of baseball that the minor leagues 
play better than the majors do; politics.

The Cincinnati club has issued $50,- 
000 more of preferred stock—which adds 
about 50,000 worries to Herzog’s load. 
Down in Itedtown they’d buy a share of 
stock just to get the right to roast a 
manager.

TFreddie Yelle, who is to meet Cham
pion Freddie Welsh at the Atlas A. A., 
Boston, Mass., tonight, does not want 
any one to feel that he is not going to 

ve Welsh the contest of his life. The

m'm Baseball fans will not turn any home
less tramps away from their back doors 
this winter. They may be ball club own
ers who can give you passes next sum
mer.

' w
m

-
i m

If R. Johnson lets W. Johnson get out 
of that league he’ll need more than a 
‘white paper’ to explain it.

Having bought a bale of cottan, adopt
ed a Belgian orphan and sent the war

AT BEST STORES
The commission will also regulate j Yelle saw Welsh .box ceveral types, 
rices of admission. j and is confident that lie can do better
persons under sixteen years of I than some lightweights who have faced 

/ill be allowed tq witness bouts; I the champion. Made in Btockville, Canar

L I

AMUSEMENTS
9
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THE VOLUNTEERS
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT is for the duration of the war. 

zand for six months after termination if required,

THE RATE OF PAY is $1,1,0 per day and found for seven 
days a week, equal to $33,00 per month,

IF DISABLED, the soldier will receive a pension at such rates 
as may be fixed by the Goyernment,

IF WOUNDED OR ILL, the soldier will be well cared ,for and 
sent back to his home at the proper time,

THE PATRIOTICFUND will supplement this with an additional 
allowance as described hereafter,

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED, their wives 
and children will become wards of the Canadian Gov
ernment, and generous, provision will be made for them,

i

THEIR FAMILIES
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

And All This Week

Matinees Wed. and Saturday

THOMPSON MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.
— Presenting.—

THE FOLLIES 
OF THE DAYl

PRICES: /
. 10, 20 and 30c 
. 10 and 20c

Nights 
Matinees .

Hats™ Men
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